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Unit 3 Customer Care: quality, service and complaints 
 

To review management and business vocabulary in 

English. 

To expand vocabulary for complaints and apologies. 

To analyse letters of complaint and apology. 

To analyse discussion and meeting structures.  

1. Warming up 
Strategies in order to handle complaints. 
 

1. Tick True or False the actions you consider should be taken when handling complaints: 
 

ACTION TRUE FALSE 

Listen carefully to what the customer is saying   
Smile and be friendly    
Offer a refund in all circumstances   
Say that it’s been a mistake and offer a complimentary 
service   

Apologise in any situation   
Handle the complaint as soon as possible   
Put the blame on some members of the staff and apologise   
Tell them that they do not have a leg to stand on if this is 
the case.   

Be firm but not too harsh   
Thank the customer for informing you   
If there has been really a mistake, say that this is a rare and 
exceptional case.   

 
 

2. What kind of qualities should you have in order to handle difficult clients? Choose the most 
important four: 

 
friendly sympathetic responsible communicative efficient 
polite patient tidy being non-smoker nice 
happy naive gullible sceptic reasonable 
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Negotiating 

2. Speaking 
Arrange a meeting with one of your providers or customers. Your representatives should negotiate the terms of a 
possible deal. Be firm in your conditions and try to convince the other part. At the end reach an agreement 
Underneath you have an example of a possible agenda. Look at the speaking guide on Meetings and Discussions. 
 

AGENDA 
Meeting: 23 April 2006 

                  Time: 10:30                      Place: Meeting Room  
I. Products. 

II. Commission Levels 

III. Payment details: deadlines 

IV. Racking or Promotion 

V. Incentives 

VI. Policy on complaints. 

VII. Comments and questions. 

 
Writing 

3. Memo: 
After the meeting write a memo to your mates in your enterprise department stating the agreements you 
have reached with the other company. 
 

MEMO------------------------------------------------ 
To:                                                                                  Date: 
From: 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________ 
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MEETINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 
GREETINGS  

FORMAL INFORMAL TIME 

Good Morning! Hello!/         Hi !/        Cheers! 7-12 

Good Afternoon! Hello!/         Hi !/        Cheers! 12-18 

Good Evening! Hello!/         Hi !/        Cheers! 18-21 

Good Night! Hello!/         Hi !/        Cheers! 21-… 

How are you? What’s up?  

 
Introduce the PURPOSE/OBJECTIVE 
 
        Chairman: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DEVELOPMENT: 
OPENING the discussion: 

Chairman:  
 
 
 
State different OPINIONS: 

I would like to bring to the floor… 
If you want my opinion… 
From my point of view… 
As far as I am concerned… 
As regards the … 
I think… 
I suggest we… 
That’s a burning issue… 
We must  face the facts… 

 
Agreeing:     Disagreeing: 

I agree with you. 
I agree on …. 
I think so. 
That is right 
I think it’s a good idea. 
I‘ll go along with that. 
Point taken. 
I second the proposal. 
For me, that’s fine. 

 Yes, but… 
 
I see your point, but… 
 
As I see it… 
 
Let’s be realistic. 
 
I’m afraid that’s out of the question. 
 
I don’t want to have a heated argument, 
but I don’t see the point. 
 
With respect, I don’t agree. 

 

decide… 

agree…(on sth.) 
We are here today to …. 
The purpose of this meeting is to… 
The first thing we have to… 

discuss… 

Shall we get started? 
Let’s get down to business.  

I would like to raise the subject of…  
We must found common ground. 

Does anyone have any comments? 
I’d like to give the floor to Mr/Mrs./Ms.  
Who would like to start? 
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Re-directing the issue: 
  Chairman:   

 
 
 
 
CLOSURE: 
Reaching an agreement: 
 

With previous agreement Without previous agreement 
We are going round in circles… 
There’s no point in holding the meeting, the 
result is a foregone conclusion. 
I think we all agree on the proposal. 
Are we all agreed on this? 

I know we hold opposing views, but we can try to 
reach an agreement. 
We must come to a decision. 
Let’s put (something) to vote. 
Shall we take a vote? All those in favour? All 
those against? 

 
Closing the meeting: 
 
Chairman:  
 

 
 
 

We seem  to be losing sight of the main issues. 
With respect, I don’t think that is entirely relevant. 
Could we stick to the subject under discussion, please? 
I’ll come to you in a minute. 

To sum up, … 
In conclusion, … 
Are there any further comments/points anyone wishes to 
make? 
I declare this meeting closed. 
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4. Write an order and an invoice: 
Once you have got an agreement on prices and commissions with your provider you are ready to make an order. Look at 
following example and send your own to different providers. Remember to send a CC to your lecturer: aleson@ua.es 

                                    ORDER                                 No.  TF 567 
 
                                                        (Head Office) Av. Alcoy, 25  03004 Alicante Spain 
                                                              Telephone/Fax: 965213345 
Medicine Hat Lodge Hotel 
20,Oak Street 
3Wt phg- Ludlow                                                         

United Kingdom                                   Authorized:          

Quantity Item description Price 

 
40 

 
FB Accommodation 
       from 12th Nov. – 27 Nov. 

 
£100.00 each 

Comments:  10% Trade Discount                                     Date:   23 April 20__ 
 
When you receive an order or a contract from one of your customers you must send or give them an invoice or voucher. The 
typical information included is: name of the two companies,  VAT numbers, no. of the order and services and products offered 
together with prices and discounts. Look at the following voucher and do yours. 
 

VOUCHER                                                              No.  1234 

                                                     Registered London No. 4556                                              
  20,Oak Street 3Wt phg- Ludlow United Kingdom                          VAT Reg. No.56677997 
 
TO:  Alicante Tours                                                                     DATE:  30 April 20--- 
         Av. Alcoy, 25  
         03004 Alicante  
         Spain 
 
YOUR ORDER No. TF 567 
 

Quantity Item description Total 
40 
 
 
 
 
 
E & OE 

FB Accommodation 
       from 12th Nov. – 27 Nov. 
       @ £100.00 each 
        Add VAT 17 ½ %  

 
 

£4,000.00  
£700.00 

                    £ 4,700.00 
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Language Focus 
After your teacher’s presentation of the usage of the Article in English , now, try to answer the following 
quiz: 

5. Article 
 
1.  You are ....only one 

a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

2.  I have ...log cabin in the mountains. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

3.  We have...hour before the departure. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

4.  ...pilots are demanding better conditions. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

5.  ...tourists should be treated as guests. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

6.  ...tourists in that coach are from Ireland. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

7.  ...sale departments are in charge of 
marketing strategies 

a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

8.  Mike is ... head of ...Marketing Dep. 
a.- the/the c.- an/a 
b.- an/the d.- Ø/Ø  

9.  ...Falcon Travel issues... theatre and 
cinema tickets. 

a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

10.  We flown on ...airbus, but I really  
prefer...Concorde. 

a.- the/the c.- an/the 
b.- a/a d.- Ø/an  

11.  You’ll find it in ...travel agency. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

12.  We are going to ...same hotel. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

13.  We are visiting ...British Museum. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

14.  Discover...Explanada Prommenade. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

15.  Visit...St. Barbara’s Castle. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

16.  ...journey includes two nights in ...one-star 
hotel. 

a.- the/the c.- a/an 
b.- the/a d.- Ø/an  

17.  ...last year our benefits increased. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

18.  .Our new pricelist will be published...next 
week  

a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

19.  ... Prado Museum hosts ... new exhibit.  
a.- the/a c.- the/Ø 
b.- Ø/ the d.- Ø/a  

20.  We are preparing a new tour in ... north of 
...Asia. 

a.- the/the c.- the/Ø 
b.- Ø/the d.- Ø/ Ø  

21.  Come and climb... Aitana  
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

22.  New long-haul destinations to ...USA. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø 
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23.  Come and cross ...Atlantic with us. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

24.  Water sports in ...Lake Michigan. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

25.  Visit...Parthenon and ...Archaeological 
Museum 

a.- the/a c.- the/the 
b.- Ø/the d.- Ø/a  

26.  ...Japan is an exotic destination. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

27.  ...Slovak Republic is ... destination with 
good future prospects. 

a.- the/Ø c.- the/the 
b.- a/a d.- the/a  

28.  ...Iberian remains of ...area are being 
studied 

a.- the/an c.- Ø/ an 
b.- the/the d.- Ø/ the  

29.  ...Carlos V’s official residence changed 
from Flanders to Spain. 

a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

30.  Visit ....Pyramids of Keops and Kefren.  
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

31.  Enjoy ...exotic delights of ...Sahara desert. 
a.- Ø/the c.- an/ the 
b.- Ø/Ø d.- the/the  

32.  Winter never sets in...Canary Islands. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

33.  ...Christopher Columbus’s mausoleum. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

34.  Feel ... worst of your fears at...Madame 
Tussaud’s  

a.- the/the c.- a/the 
b.- the/Ø d.- Ø/the  

35.  You’ve never seen such...good prices. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

36.  It was such...good day. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

37.  We had such...bad weather. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

38.  We bought such....wonderful souvenirs. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

39.  This house was...Charles Dickens’ home. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

40.  ...money is not ... only reason. 
a.- the/the c.- Ø/the 
b.- the/an d.- Ø/an  

41.  It was ... beautiful...day. 
a.- so/a c.- a  and b correct 
b.- such a/Ø d.- such/Ø  

42.  It’s £20 per person per...night. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

43.  It’s £300...night. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

44.  ...beaches of Benidorm are very clean. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

45.  ...Goa’s golden beaches are well kept. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

46.  Don’t forget to bring ...visas. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

47.  A new exhibit is shown at ...Thyssen 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  

48.  ... new Monet was discovered yesterday. 
a.- the c.- an 
b.- a d.- Ø  
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Full record of a complaint. 
When a complaint is made a long process of letter writing can begin. In this section you have a sample of the different letters, 
e-mails or faxes that can be sent when solving a problem with a customer. 

6. Level of Formality: 
 Read  the following fax and letter,  analyse the language which has been employed and make amendments where necessary. 
Remember that we should be careful with the language we employ not only in complaints but also in apologies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(Head Office) Av. Alcoy, 25  03004 Alicante Spain 

                                                              
T E L E P H O N E / F A X :  9 6 5 2 1 3 3 4 5  

FA X C OV ER 

TO: FROM: 
Sales Department  

FAX: DATE: 
00 44 965903800 19th June 20-- 

COMPANY: NUMBER OF PAGES INC. COVER: 
Medicine Hat Lodge 1 

TELÉPHONE: MY REF: 
00 44 965903834 TF 567 

SUBJECT.: YOUR REF: 
Complaint VCH 1234  

 URGENT              REVISION              COMMENTS                  ANSWER ENQUIRY 

NOTES/COMMENTS: 
 

 
 
 

Dear sir, 
 
I strongly object to the extra charge of £ 400.00 which you added to my statement. I’m really 
pissed off. Moreover, I do not think you understand the terms of our agreement. It is not our 
fault, so I hope this mistake will be settled down soon.. 
 

   Yours faithfully, 
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Now read a letter with an adequate level of formality: 
 

 

 
20,Oak street- 3Wt phg- Ludlow 

 
 
 

           The Sales Manager 
           ALICANTE TOURS 
           Av. Alcoy, 25                                                                                    Your ref:  TF 567 
           03004 Alicante                                                                                   My ref:    1234 
           Spain 
 
 
                                                                                                                          19 June 2003 

Dear Sir/Madam 
 
INVOICE: No.1234 
 
 
I am writing to ask why you have not settled our above mentioned invoice no. 1234 
for £ 4700.00 a copy of which is enclosed.  
 
 
I know that since we began trading you have cleared your accounts regularly on the 
due dates. That’s why I wondered if any problems have arisen which I might be able 
to help you with. 
 

Please, let me know if I can be of any assistance. 
 
 
Looking forward to hearing from you soon. 
 
 
Yours faithfully 
 

 
 
Leslie Mayer 
Head of Sales Department 
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Now read an apology letter with an adequate level of formality: 
 

 

 
20,Oak street- 3Wt phg- Ludlow 

 
 
 

           Mr. J. Smith 
           ALICANTE TOURS 
           Av. Alcoy, 25                                                                                    Your ref:  TF 567 
           03004 Alicante                                                                                   My ref:    1234 
           Spain 
 
 
                                                                                                                          19 June 2003 

Dear Mr. Smith 
 
INVOICE: No.1234 
 
 
Thank you for your letter of 20 June in which you pointed out that 1 mistake, totalling 
£ 400.00 had been made on your statement.  
 
 
I apologize for the error which was due to a fault in our computer which has now been 
fixed. I have enclosed another statement for July which shows the correct balance of 
£4,300.00. 
 

Sorry again for the inconveniences.  
 
Looking forward to hearing from you soon. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
Leslie Mayer 
Head of Sales Department 
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Homework 

7. Complaint Letter: 
Write a complaint to one of your classmates. 

8. Apology 
When you receive a letter complaint from one of your classmates, answer it stating that you’re very sorry and give an adequate 
apology. 
 

Do not forget to send a copy to your teacher, so they can be corrected in due time. 

Language Focus 
“-ed”, “-ing” and “being –ed” relative clauses 

 
It is also possible to create relative clauses with the active participle (gerund) “-ing” and with the passive 
participle (past participle) “-ed”. For example, travelling  and delayed. They are often used after there 
is/there were... 
 

There are delays this morning for people travelling to Benidorm = “...for people who / that are 
travelling...” 

 
Pedro has left a message for people delayed by the traffic chaos =  “..for the people that are being 

delayed...” 
 

 -ed: It has a passive meaning: The boy (that had been) injured in the accident was taken to the 
hospital. 

 -ing: To express what someone is/was doing at a particular time or all the time: 
Do you know the man talking to Peter.  The room overlooking the bay is the best one we have. 

9. -ed or -ing 
1.- I don't like the play; It's ___________. 
2.- If you are ___________, read a book. 
3.- If you are ___________, go to bed. 
4.- I wouldn't like to be a receptionist because it is a ___________ job. 
5.- He's so ___________ and nice. 
6.- This book is very ___________. 
7.- I'm very ___________ to work in this hotel. 
8.- I am very ___________ in the post of housekeeper. 
9.- I need to earn more money to feel ___________. 
10.- If your boss is energetic and enthusiastic, your job is more ___________. 
 

bored  boring  charming  fulfilling  interested  interesting  motivated  pleased  tired  tiring 
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Vocabulary 

10. Managing a hotel 
Match the columns 
to miss    the point 
to talk     the clothes 
to unpack    charming 
to misunderstand   test 
to reduce    a name 
to devise    a attention to details 
to understand    body language 
to pay     at cross purposes 
to possess    a good sense of humour 
to be     noise 
 
 

11. Complaints 
The faucets are    was slow 
The room is     sloppy 
The door handle is not   working 
The carpet has     two big dirty 
The waiter is     empty 
The signs are     stains 
The remote control is    faded 
The service     stuck 
The hotel was     overbooked 
The mini bar is    dripping 
 

12. Glossary: 
What new terms will you add to your glossary? Check the definitions in the specialized dictionary. How do you pronounce 
them? 
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